Origins of First UO Heating Plant

In 1924, the second heating plant, also in Lawrence Hall, was designed by Edgar Lazarus in 1903. The building still exists and is now part of Lawrence Hall (northwest portion of the Lawrence Hall Complex).

In 1951, the new power plant north of Franklin Blvd. opened and the old power plant's stack was removed and interior converted to house created by Avard Fairbanks, head of the sculpture area at that time.

Below, before and after shots of

This story was shared by the right shows how the original Mechanical Hall (red roof) is still

Pioneers to learn how steamship

Excellent turnout for the women's history in the built environment tour.

For swing shift, come by between 2pm - 3pm.

Brother Jonathan and Oregon's Black History

Betty LaDuke's Border Lands 2019, A Sketchbook Journey

Pride Tour - 2pm - 3pm

North Campus Walk - 3pm - 4pm

Open House in the Baker Center - 4pm - 6pm

Hope to see you there! The invite

Zoom:

https://uoregon.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_SqNqARDaQUe3OG5Fy1N54A

We will be

Wednesday, August 4, 2021 @ 11am

Betty LaDuke and her Florencia Contreras: Oregon's Black History

We will also be

Thursday, September 2nd at 11AM

Betty LaDuke's Border Lands 2019, A Sketchbook Journey

We will be

Thursday, September 9th at 11am

Betty LaDuke and her Florencia Contreras: Oregon's Black History